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WONDER CLEANER — A new silver Into her 
eyes. "I'm sorry to see

Polish. requiring no rubbing: also Wonder asmart girl you with such a wrong

Spot Remover. Two excellent lines for direct impression of the professor and me
selling or mad order business. Demand con- Neither of us had any design more sin
stant. Fine profit. Write Mrs. C. A. NICKELL, ister than the professor's interest in
Rte. I. Box 456, Bend. Oregon. your dancing. He teaches ancient his-

tory and he is obsessed by anythin

LcLASSIFIED]ADVERTISEMENTS

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers. chem-
ists. 101 N. Wyoming. BUTTE. MORT. 

RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS.
Stencils, check signs. PA(31210 STAMP!
WORKS. W. 516 Sprague At., 11110keigh

Wash,

WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber type.
HELENA STAMP WORKS, miens. montane.

L 
WANT A sweetheart?

2 SOwealtliMany c. (Confidentiall Established
1924. Free particulars. photos, sealed. Reeder, '
Box 549, Palestine, Texas.

PERSONAL

LONELY? 80 ARE OTHERS. Some-
thing new In Romantic Correspondence

club. Distinctive, dignified. different. None
better. Low fee. Sealed particulars. TRACY
MAJOR, Hereford, Texas.

RANCHERS — ATTENTION

TO DIVERT IRRIGATION WATER
use green coffee burlap bags. Cheaper than

canvas and much Preferred to canvas by the
many farmers who are using them. These ,
bags are almost it yard long, half yard wide.
and double. Closely woven and most effective
for the work. Only tic each. F. B. PRICE,
Butte. Mont.

FIREWORKS ! !

SAVE HEAVY EXPRESS charges from
East. We ship same day. Cash with order.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Largest line in west,
We make assortments from best domestic and

• Imported Fireworks, positively nothing better. ,
$2.45. $375, 54.85. $7.45 and 89.85. Pull line
of Ruck Rogers. Select from any ad or catalog.
We duplicate or excel half of regular prices. ,
FREE punk. Our Firecrackers excel all others.
CASCADE FIREWORKS CO., Box 161A,' Great
Falls, Mont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE OR RENT: Central Hotel. ,
located in center of City of Poison. Mon.

tons, at sotith end of Flathead Lake. where
Montana Power company is constructing large
dam. Entire building consisting of 25 rooms, ,
baths, toilets. etc.. has been completely re-
conditioned. Not furnished. A. J. BROWER, :
Poison. Mont.

S batical Ytraswe45,
By CHARLES .1. MeGUIRK
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Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicat

Incorporated
IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO

She looked more mature in her stree
clothes, the professor noted as sh
came toward the table with a blond
girl in the wake of Gaylord, the man
ager, who introduced her as "Miss
Lord" and the blonde as "Miss Shaw.
She accepted ed the introductions cooll
and set down in the chair the profes
sor held for her. But she paid no more
attention to him. Her interest seeme
fociiwid. on Bill.
"You are Mr. Gaylord's friend, aren'

you, Mr. Everson?" she asked.
Yes, Bill answered. "I hope so."

"He said you were. What was it you
wanted to ask me?"
Bill looked from her to the professor

His eyes were twinkling with amuse
ment.
"It wasn't I," he denied. "It. was Pro-

fessor Dakin. He's interested in inter
pretive dancing.'

Er—yes." The professor's face was
ruddy. "I recognized your dance as
Grecian. It is, isn't it?" And when she
nodded. "I was curious as to who taught
you, where you got the design."
"From the Grecian vases in the Met-

ropolitan museum. You've seen them?'
"Of course!" the professor ex

claimed, surprised out of his self-con
sctousness. "The Bacchantes! I won-
dered why the pattern was so familiar
I've seen that group a million times
But I don't see how . . ." He paused
embarrassed again.
"How a night club dancer should

happen to know about the Metropolitan
museum?" she finished his question.
"Oh, we're quite intelligent, Professor
Did you know that in a psychological
test taken at Columbia the chorus of

  Ziegfeld 'Follies show revealed an in
APARTMENT HOUSE BUSINESS and telligence quotient 30 percent highe
furniture for sale. Paying business, small in. than that of a like group of college

vestment. ARTHUR 'DAVIS, Diamond Apart- women? They did, really."
ments, Helena. Mont. , "But, Miss Lord!" th professor a 1

ogyed. "I didn't mean to insinuate—
' ' 1 d

you into the cab?'
" In the cab his head throbbed, but

there were compensations. Evelyn held
1, him and the driver drove slowly, turn-
ing now and then to voice his admira-
tion. "Only a coupla more blocks, Chief.
Boy, what a sock you got! We had to
throw that ox back in his cab. The

• lady didn't want no trouble." '
Together, they got him into Evelyn's

apartment and the professor paid the
driver with a $10 bill. Evelyn bathed
the small cut on his head and placed
ice packs on a lump a little larger
than an egg. Her hands were soft and
soothing. He looked up to thank her
and their eyes locked. Her arms crept
round his neck and her lips pressed lus,

herself must go
seeruaawloanyg moment, she wrenched

now, e begged.
"Please! 

sh 
"Please, You Must!"
"Yes," he agreed shakily, "I'm afraid

I must. And I'm also afraid I love you.
It's awfully inconvenient." He- walked
unsteadily to the door. "Goodby," he

• said. "I'm sorry, but I can't see you
again." The door closed slowly behind
him.
At that moment, the big man hold

t But half a million would take a long
to time to pass. It would enable him to
a write his book.

And then another thought suddenly
is popped into his head. How did Aunt
d Martha know that Bill had introduced

him to a dancer last night? Had Bill
S. called her up? And if so, why?
d It was all too much of a muddle and

he pushed all of these things out of
r. his throbbing head as he climbed there steps of the public library. He walked
u up the stairs on the right and sat on

FEMALE HELP WANTED

.1
ing his jaw with his left hand, was
telephoning from a booth in an all..

, night drug store.
! "Lady," he was mumbling, "I can't
thalk aria plains. I think me jawr'
bruk. That guy hi' me with a black.
jack or somethin'. Yeh. A tall, thin

_ guy. Mean eyes. Yeh, I'll get anothe
operave on the job tomorrow. I think
tile dame knows me."

• • 
ADDRESS OUR ENVELOPES at home, drawled over her highball. "She's a „ 

• 
father's fortune because he was afraid,Supplies furnished. Earnings paid weekly, little touchy about men. She left her 

Michael," Aunt Martha accused him 
if she loved him—and he thought sheDetails free. MAJESTIC. 1700-PW Park, Hart-

ford. Conn. home town to get away from one, and 
been fighting 
at breakfast table :lei. mAoffenixtgali'yfve've 

se 
did—that she would sacrifice herself

somehodz oversold her on New Yorkers

good pianist to make mtiney. Write Mimed- , .. ' ink 1 histolately. stating age, education. musical ability.
"NORTHWESTERN.- Miles City. Mont. at all interesting, Marion.' Evelyn'

  smile was
AGENTS WANTED "But it itillgriill insisted and smiled

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR itsi,as c ckers"
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IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

MORE WATER
WHEN YOU NEED IT
Let us help, YOU solve your irrigation
problems. Get free circular describing
Farina Water Lifter. Amarltut new
ivie, PUMP. Liberal ProPoPtion to
dealers, distributors and agents in !s-

cion territories.

PARMA WATER .LIFTER CO.
PARMA, IDAHO

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

RED RIVER VALLEY FARMS. Farm
where income is certain. Close to markets

and Minnesota Lake Region. Most fertile soil
on earth and ample rainfall. Improved farms
$20 to $75 per acre. BUY while prices are low.
Liberal terms. No farms for rent. HERBERT
HODGE & SONS. Fargo, N. D.

170 ACRES IRRIGATED stock ranch
for sale. Well improsed. Good range. MAR-

VIN WARREN. Sula, Montana.

FARMS WANTED

FARMS WANTED—With the comple-
tion of Post Peck dam hundreds of farmers

will be oblieed to move from their Missouri
bottom lands and will be looking for new
locations If you want to sell TOW farm
adveMire it In THE GLASGOW eouarrit
Glasgow. Montana. Covers Pert Peck terri-
tory mimpletely. Write for MUM.

, hand plucked an agmary sorn 

chip. Just what det,you'lriabw abou
Greece, Professor?"
"'Professor' is pretty formal," th

professor pointed out. "My given nam
is Michael. Perhaps, you can malt
something out of it. Mike is shorte
than professor. Not that I intend

in

having to do with Greece. I could ge
you all kinds of references for eithe
of us. But time presses. And, if yo
consider our company dangerous, o
even unwelcome, we are flattered. net
urally, but we will excuse you and ask
forgiveness for the intrusion."
Her eyes held his, but he was smiling

and Marion suddenly laughed. Evelyn'
smile bresdened slowly as the anger
went out of her eyes.
"Let me be sorry, she said and he

• eth
from her shoulder. "There goes th

years! And a lump on your head as big
is as a hen's egg. What happened last
‘, night?

"Why, nothing," he denied. "I had
a slight argument with a man."
"About what?"
"About a lady."

.1 "Michael Dakin! It was about that
- I dancer Bill Everson introduced you tot

warned you last night and I warn
you again to remember your grand-

g father's will. You get mixed up with

t' another woman and you don't get a
✓ cent!"
a "Aunt Martha," the professor said,

✓ rising from his chair and picking up
a large black notebook, "I assure you
I won't get 'mixed up.' as you express
it, with another woman. I took steps

; to 'prevent just such an occurrence last
$ night. And now, if you'll excuse me
I have a lot of research work to do
at the public library."

with the big man's chin. Tin man wen
e down and the professor was winging
e, meet the taxi driver when he saw

million stars.
When he opened his eyes again h

, head rested against something soft an
he was looking up into Evelyn 's anxious

e face. She was holding him in her arme -Are you all right?" she asked, an
her voice trembled.
"Quite," the professor assured he

" "Mister," their driver said. "You au
Y can take it; That monkey crdwned yo

. ere, Lt me help a marble seat to compose himself so
that he might get into a frame of mind
suitable for pursuing the ancient
Gieek.s--for whom he, all at once,
didn't give a damn!—through the mists
of the ages. He shut his eyes and
opened them again to see Evelyn com-
ing up the stairs.
"Darling!" he said involuntarily. "I

mean, Miss Lord! What are you doing
here?"
She paled and blushed.
"Mike!" she gasped. "Professor Da-

kin! Let me sit down a moment. You're
the last person in the world—I came
to see if I could find any details of the
Eleusinian mysteries. I thought per-
haps, I might get a dance idea irom
them." She sat down, looking at him
trustingly.
"I'm afraid you can't," he said, sit-

ting down beside her. "Look here,„ he
suggested in response to a blinding flash
of inspiration, "I suppose I know as
much about the Eleusinian mysteries
as any man living. Why can't I tell
you that, which is little? We wouldn't.
have to stay in the library. We could
go some place. Central park, for in-
stance, and talk in the sunshine."
"Well, I don't know. Professor Dakin,

What exactly did you mean last night
—or this morning—when you said you
couldn't see me again?"
"You mean after I told you that I

loved you? I do, you know. Come on.,
Let's go up to Central Park."
They never talked about the Elena-

inian mysteries :t .allt

He didn't tell her about his grand-

so that he could enjoy the money. And
he' didn't want to enjoy the money.
He wanted her more than anything on

I earth.
So, figuratively, he rolled his grand-

, father's hard-earned gold bullion into
a huge ball and pushed it with all his
might down the slight hillside which

I declined just below their park bench.
I He was mentally dusting off his hands
when he espied the gaunt, shapeless,
too-intelligent, near-sighted, sallow-
complexioned wife his grandfather had

I picked out for him. Lifting his open
I hand — figuratively, of course — he
pushed gently against her face and
she rolled down till she came to rest,

, against the pile of gold.
I Then he told Evelyn about himself
1 and that he didn't have much money,
just his salary as a professor but that

'! wasn't bad in a small town. And about
Belle Aire University and Amityville.
How quiet and restful they were.
She told him she had lived three

years in a college town. She loved col-
lege towns. She would have been living
in one yet only a lawyer came to her
one day and told her she could get
a lot of money if she would marry
some old bearded man in another col-
lege town. He kept after her and after
her and she had, finally, to run away

New York city to get away tofromWhy had a detective—he was sure, presume.
• • • i the fellow was a detective, and a pri_ him. She supposed it was that lawyer

The professor never knew the hours 1 mite detective, else he would have af_ that had the detective following her

to pass sa quickly. He was sure the four rested him last night for assduit—toi-
everywhere.

of them had been talking and dancing lowed her since her arrival in New 
nation, 

 his 
he 
he to heart lifted 

her he was writing 
by that expla-g

atold but 15 or, at the most, 20 minutes and , York? Was she a married woman who 
h 
ati

suddenly it was 3 oclock and they were I had run away from a brutal but still book and repeated the title which he
privately thought was marvelous. He- affectionate husband?ready to go home. Marion lived down said he was going to Greece, to thetown, Evelyn in one of the East Fifties.' Could she possibly have known about ruins of Athens and Sparta and. nos-Climbing into the taxicab with Evelyn,1 the fortune and tried to fascinate him sibly. Macedonia because he wanted toadhe gave the driver her dress and sat in the belief he would inherit it? Was , study the history of the ancient Greeksback to make the most of the few min- , she an adventuress? A gold digger? 1 at its very source.

utes of conversation that remained. "No!" He said it aloud, and so ve- I Oh, she thought It would be won-But the girl was not inclined to con- : hemently that a white wing leaped to I derful to go to Greece some time. Theversation. She was suddenly nervous I the curb to aviod a truck he thought I Greeks had such a sense of rhythm.—   and kept turning in the seat and look- had honked at him. I 'They must have been perfect dancers.ROLLS DEVELOPED - ing through the small real window. • • •
I She hoped to go there, too, some day

8 high-gloss prints, one en After her third peek, she explained. _ it didn't matter what or who she and he abruptly asked her to come
largement. 25c (coin). Reprints "Do you remember Marion saying 1 was. He would never see her again.' with him.
3 cents each. was suspicious of men?" she asked. West though he loved her. Love passed. "I'm asking you to marry me. Eve-"Yea."
Owl Photo Service, Fargo,

North Dakota.  
"Well, it's true and the main rea-

son is just behind us. Ever since I

ROLLS DEVELOPED
waive. man has followed me everywhere I ,

Niesw York two months ago, iie

• -. s petit. 2 noubie weight e 

came' to

11141‘t 
in that taxicab behind usmeats of yeur choice of 16 print* went. He

I 
a- out milargements He coin. now,..A...k Reprints 3e each. The professor looked back and

t •OKENWEST PHOTO SERVICE_ picked out the cab. Sure enough, it
•,,, . . - - - "el" 

Daill._  
 was dawdling behind them, adapting

AT LAST: ALL YOUR PRINTS in flat- its pace to theirs. Their own cab

ural color. Their lifelikeness is outstand- , turned east and he leaned forward and
Mg; their beauty amazing. Roll developed,. 8 , spoke to the driver.
natural color prints. 25c. Past service. ,

, "Never mind the address," he. or-
NATURAL COLOR PHOTO. C-33, Janesville,, dered. "Turn uptown on Fifth and goWisconsin. 

1 through Central Park." He sat back
In his seat. 'Now tell me about it, he
said.
-That's all there is to tell," she in-

sisted. "A large man with black hair
and a bluish close-shaven beard has
followed me ever since I arrived here.
I've come to know hint so well that I
often feel like speaking to him.'
"Why haven't you notified the po-

lice?"
"I'm afraid that might cause some

undesirable publicity. Besides he has
never molested me. He simply follows
me around. When I pass him as I've
often done by turning suddenly and
walking back he avoids my eyes. If
we're in a shopping district, he pretends
to be studying a window display."
"But he annoys you, doesn't he?"

he persisted.
"Well," she laughed,. "I wouldn't

miss him if he went away."
-He is going away," he told her

grimly as the cab swung into the Park
at 59th street. "Tonight." He felt a
pleasant, unfamiliar tingling in the
muscles of his shoulders, chest and
arms and they tensed at the look in
her eyes. She trusted him!

A glance through the rear window
assured him that the cab was still fol-
lowing them and he leaned forward.
"Put on speed," he told the driver,

"and cut through the first side road."
The car leaped ahead and ran

straight for about 300 yards.
"Hold on," the driver warned. "Here's

your turn." And the car swung sudden-
ly to the right.
"Pull up in the first shadow," the

professor ordered.
The car stopped and the professor

leaped out, ran ahead 40 yards or so
and crouched in the shadows. The pur-
suing car swept past the taxicab, slowed
down and stopped almost directly in
front of him.
"Hold her, Jake," a deep voice said.

"I'm goin' back to look." A big man
stepped out of the car and the pro-
fessor confronted him.
"Why are you following that lady?"

he demanded.
"Jake!" the big man bellowed. "It's

a stick-up!" He swung and missed. The
professor felt the knuckles of his right
hand jam out of place as he connected

PHOTO FINISHING

0100.00 VALUE PRIZE OFFER. Roll de-
veloped. 8 guaranteed prints, oil painted

enlargement, coupon on gx10 painted en-
largement. 35c. Immediate service. JAN"
VILLE FILM. A-33. Janesville, Wis. 

WIN PRIZE, 0100.00 VALUE offer.
Roll developed. 8 guaranteed prints. 2 en-

largements, coupon oil axle painted enlarge-
ment, 25c. Daily service. MIDWEST PHOTO.
B-33. Janesville. Wis. 

ROLL FILMS, developed and printed.
One enlargement. 25c. Mall films to BERG-

STROM STUDIO. Moorehead, Minn. 

POULTRY WANTED

SHIP YOUR CilICKENS and eggs SO
f4TSTRAND POULTRY CO. Butte. Montana.

tor Ton Prim. and Prntnnt Returns

MISCELLANEOUS

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels,
belting. Our goods are right and so are Our

Prices, ALASKA JUNK CO.. Inc.. Spokane.
Wash.

CHARLES M RUSSELL PRINTS

TRAPPERS' LAST STAND
A group of trappers are bellow at-
tacked by a band of roving Indians.
They have formed a email circle and
are using their horses as shields
while shooting at the attackerv. who.
In true Indian fashion are r;dinc in •
circle around the trappers They
know that no one can escape to go
Car help and that It will only be a
matter of time until superior num-
bers succeed 10 killing all of the little
group of men.

A Wren' geese. and else et the largest,
sloe 15 by 19 hushes, ef the collection 6f

CHAS. M. RUSSELL PRINTS
(Demister.* laesertgOve List On Igehsest

Trice 50 Cents Each

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN.
Great Falls, Montana

16. N. A. JUNE 21, 1937 (2)

UNEMPLOYMENT FUND

The Montana unemployment compensation
commission has announced that the first Pay-
ment by Montana employers under the law
upon their payrolls for the first six months
of the year, will be due July 31. The contri-
butions for each succeeding month, starting
with July, will be due on the 20th of each
following month, according to regulations
adopted by the Ward.

✓ Walking down Park avenue, he did
g not feel so well in the bright sunshine
e of the morning. His head throbbed,
t mostly from lack of sleep. He hadn't

slept a wink. He had been too buoy,
e too disturbed, thinking of the eventa
e that had followed each other so swiftly.
e His meeting with Evelyn. The fight
✓ in the park. Her kiss on his lips. She
to 1 was so beautiful. And mysterious.

',yid." he told her as her face paled andflamed. "Will you, darling?"
"When?" she aaked faintly.
Now. Today. We could go down to

the city hall and get the license. I havea newspaper friend who can fix it 80
we could be married right away by the
mayor or something."
"All right," she said. "But my name

Isn't really Evelyn Lord. It's Eve Mi-
lord.

But he was too excited for any name
to mean anything to him.
"Don't tell rael" he said, putting hat

hand over her mouth and leaving it
there because her breath was so nice
and soft against it. "Whoever you are
now, you'll be Mrs. Michael Dakin
within an hour. I wish I could kiss
you. I will!" And he did. "And now,
every time I squeeze your arm, it will
mean a kiss."

• • •

They were coming out of the mar-
riage license bureau with their license
and their newspaper friend when Eve-
lyn said:

"There's that man again."
The professor aaw the big man he

had punched the night before. He made
a rush at him and chased him down a'
corridor and a flight of stairs. But the
big man disappeared in some office
and the professor couldn't find him.
Then the mayor was busy and they

had to wait for nearly an hour before
His Honor was free to marry them.
But at last the mayor was ready and
they were just stewing into his inner
office when Aunt Martha and Bill Ev-
erson, Aunt Martha puffing and wheez-
ing, pushed in with them. The pro-
fessor turned and faced his great-aunt.
"Look here, Aunt Martha!" he said

firmly, waving his marriage license, "I
am going to marry Evelyn—Miss Lord.
We love each other and you nor grand-
father's half million nor nothing else
is going to stop us! Understand'?"
"Well, who said you weren't?" Aunt

Martha shrilled. "And who did you say
that girl was? Evelyn Lord? Ha-hat
She's no more Evelyn Lord than I am IShe's Eve Milord, Dan Milord's grand-
daughter and the very girl your grand-father willed you should marry!'
"I tried to tell you, Mike!" Eve said."But you wouldn't listen. And now—"
Eve Milord," Aunt Martha contin-ued as though Eve hadn't spoken, "the

brilliant child dancer, the girl that dida complete college course in three yearsand won a Phi Beta Kappa key to boot!
And who fixed it so neither of you
could have married anybody else, even
If you'd wanted to? I did!
"Michael Dakin, you're so smart, and

you, too, Eve. Who do you suppose put
a detective on Eve from the minute
grandfather's will was probated? Who
had another detective pick her up in
New York so she couldn't meet an-
other man without me knowing it? I
did!

"And who made Bill Everson, your
old room-mate at college, Michael,
bring you smack 'down to the Garden
of Eden where Eve was dancing so'a
you could meet her and fall in love
with her as I knew you would? I did!
"And who beat up my detective and

cost me a hundred dollars? You did,
Michael Dakin! And was I glad when
he called me up, with his jaw over
on one side, and told me about it? That
lazy hound needed a punching!"
"Come! Come!" said Hia Honor, im-

patiently. "Who's getting married here?
I'm in a kind of a hurry."
"So am I, Your Honor," the profes-

sor grinned. But will you excuse me
while I kiss the bride before I marry
her?"

"You might kiss me, too," Aunt Mar-
tha said a moment later, "if you can
ever let go of her. Goodness! I was the
one who brought it all about!"

TIM, END
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• Glenmore's Mint Springs
is smashing all records for
quality at a really low price
—and the public has dis-
covered that it's real Ken-
tucky Bourbon-90 proof
—distilled by the same
distiller who makes Ken-
tucky's costliest Bourbons.

"Change to MINT SPRINGS
and KEEP the Changer

GLYSNMORE DISTILLERIES CO.,
Incarpor•ted

Louieville—Oweziabcro, Hcatuck7

PINTS Cold. No. 450 PINTS Code No. 750
For sale at State Llo ore Store. PrionsialsZaeg to Maw sel 'hoot omit,.

Ole um o

Mint Springs
'-giçff/NA TI/OURI/D MITES /SWO C/#01

... so after I RELAX
I stick to pleasingly MILD whisky"
No matter what your job — when summer creeks down it's
"hot going". So when you knock °Ikons the day's earn
RELAX. Maybe that means a quiet drink? Then pick whisky
you can enjoy. Pick MILD whisky — Cobbs Creek. You'll
like its easy smoothness, its better taste. For MILDNESS
lets the taste come through, in whisky as in cigarettes.

Cootioentel Distillies Corp.. Phila.. Pa.

Cobbs Creek
90 7)4006 BLENDED WHISKY

LIKE YOUR CIGARITTI . • .

85,
FULL PINT

$1.60 Full Guar,

At all state liquor stores.

Distilled grain neutral spit:in 73%


